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custom cool jewelry

Create jewelry that
is uniquely you!
Create unique, handcrafted, boutique-style jewelry
with a personalized twist with Custom Cool Jewelry.
All you need are a few easy-to-find craft materials
and voila! You’ll have made to order, affordable,
eye-catching alternatives to store-bought jewelry.
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pendants, charms,
and clasps

Inside learn to:
Ç bake bead collages with resin in the oven
Ç emboss antique playing cards
Ç roll up polymer clay for one-of-a-kind results
Ç stamp and stitch fabric focal pieces
Ç wire-wrap to your heart’s content and more!
From clever to contemporary, the quick and easy
pendants, charms, and clasps are easy to make and
offer outstanding results every time.

magazines and former project editor of PieceWork magazine. She holds
a BFA in fiber arts and is the author of Hip to Stitch: 20 Contemporary
Projects Embellished with Thread (Interweave, 2005). Melinda teaches
workshops at schools across the country, including Penland School of
Crafts and John C. Campbell Folk School, and has made appearances
on PBS, Style Network, and DIY.
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